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Abstract

Road is a vital need for communication of a country. Bangladesh is a small country with huge population. The
communication system i.e road condition of our country is not well developed and as a result accidents occurs
here frequently. Rajshahi is one of the most crucial city in Bangladesh where road accident is a common
phenomenon. Most of the road accidents generally happened on the road intersection point. It has been found
that some intersections are most hazardous where the rate of accident frequency is high. With the help of
accident data from various police station the most hazardous intersections are identified. Then hazardous
intersections and mid-blocks were located by GPS technology and finally a map is dawn by GIS to indicate these
locations. The geometric elements of these intersection points were collected and analyzed thoroughly. It was
observed that some intersection has major geometrical faults and others affected by some minor geometric faults
which causes accidents. The footpath, shoulder, road alignments, kerb, divider, road width, signaling and
controlling are the major points of faults.
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1 Introduction

Bangladesh has an estimated in 2015 population of 160.4 million, up from the 2013 estimate of 156.5 million.
The country has a population density of 1,033 people per square kilometer (1,677/square mile) [1].
Communication of a country leads the way to the development. In our country road condition are not well
developed, due to this every year   many people die in road accident and accidents in road mostly occurs at the
intersection points. If effective access control is not affected along a highway facility, ribbon development and
encroachment follow, resulting in increase in the number of accident and considerable reduction in level of
service for vehicle operation [2]. There are 96 metalled roads with a total length of about 1270 km, 108 semi-
metalled roads of about 546 km length [3].  Roadway, airway, waterway and railway are different modes of
transportation among which roadway is most appreciated and in which accident frequently occurs. Individuals,
families and the country’s economy have suffered great loss due to traffic accidents and it is the cause of many
untimely deaths, incapacitating injuries and financial loss due to both property damage and a loss in productivity
resulting in adverse effects on a countries economy. There has been an alarming rise in road accidents,
significantly highway accidents, in Bangladesh over the past few years. According to a study conducted by the
Accident Research Centre (ARC) of  BUET, road accidents claim on average 12,000 lives annually and lead to
about 35,000 injuries[4]. Harvard University and World Bank (WB) simultaneously run a program named “Study
Global Burden of Disease” which shows that Road traffic accident was the ninth biggest cause of death in the
year of 1990, however by 2020, the ninth position of road accident will be raised to the third place [5]. The
objective of this study is to understand the factors that result in road accidents at intersections and how they
affect the severity of the accident. This is done by analyzing the current situation of accidental crashes at
intersections, Present geometric condition of intersection, quantifying the magnitude of intersection crashes and
developing a crash severity model for the identification of the most notable factors contributing to the injury
severity level.
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The objectives of this study are
1. To study the previous accident data takes place at intersection points in Rajshahi City.
2. To identify dangerous intersection according to accident data in Rajshahi.
3. To investigate the location point and measuring necessary geometric parameters on those road intersections.

2 Background of Study

Extensive research works about accident study in Rajshahi city has not been carried out. Some sporadic
researches about road traffic investigation at some selected intersection have been conducted where the situation
of traffic signals and road marking were shown [6, 7]. All of these researches partially described some particular
place of Rajshahi city.  Intersection accidents occur due to failure in the traffic system which is the interaction of
the characteristics of some basic elements such as road users, the vehicles and the roadway environment. In
safety research from the international standpoint, many studies have shown that roadway intersections are critical
sites that require more attention. Retting et al. (1999)[8] reported that about 40% of motor vehicle accidents in
US are at intersections or are deemed intersection-related. During their study period, fatal crashes at traffic
signals increased 19%, whereas the number of all other fatal crashes increased 6%. They found that the main
factor contributing to multiple-vehicle crashes at intersections, as well as those involving pedestrians, is non-
compliance with traffic control devices, such as stop signs and traffic signals. In their study of a sample of
intersections in British Columbia, Sayed et al. (1999)[9] indicated that more than 50% of the accidents occurring
in urban areas are at signalized intersections. For many intersections, especially those within urban corridors,
accident frequency and severity remained relatively high despite the implementation of various geometric and
traffic countermeasures. In a study of urban intersection accidents in Riyadh, Ghamdi (2002)[10] found that
among the major causes for severe accidents, excess speed. ranked first, followed by driving the wrong way and
failing to yield. On the other hand, the major causes for Property Damage Only (PDO) accidents are failing to
yield, excessive speed and following too closely.

3 Study Area

Rajshahi is an important divisional city in Bangladesh and it has well organized internal communication as well
as connection to other parts of the country. There are 96 metaled roads with a total length of about 1270 km, 108
semi-metaled roads of about 546 km length, and six railways of about 63 km total length [3]. There are a number
of intersection present here of them some affected with high accidents frequency. The selected intersection points
are four which belongs to four police station. The studied areas are shown in figure below.

1. Rajshahi Railway Road intersection. (Under Boalia Model Thana)
2. Kasiadanga Road Intersection (under Rajpara Thana)
3. Kapasia Road Intersection (under Motihar Police Station)
4. Naodapara Road Intersection (Shah Mokdum Thana)

4 Data Collection and Methodology of Work

Accident data mainly recorded in every police stations belongs to their fixed area. The accidents data of our
studied area are collected from the above four police stations accident during the year 2011, 2012 and 2013.  The
number of accidents occurred in Boalia Model Police Station, Motihar Police Station, Rajpara Police Station and
Shah Mokdum Police Station were observed respectively. After collecting these data they are analyzed
thoroughly and hazardous locations are found out based on higher accident data. GPS device was used to locate
the studied point and finally a map was prepared with the help of GIS software to show those risky points. After
that these locations are observed thoroughly and different geometric elements are measured which may cause of
accidents. The accidents causes are found out and some remedial measures are provided. The most important
instrument that was used for measurement of skid on road is pendulum skid resistance tester.
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4.1 Measurement of skid value
The skid resistance value (SRV) is recorded and the mean of five readings or the constant of three readings as
determined by skid resistance tester (shown in figure 1) was taken, as the stiffness of the rubber slider will vary
with temperature a correction has been made as the temperature was not 200C by using the following temperature
curve (Figure 2) for this purpose.

5 Data Analysis and Result

The related four intersection are analyzed one by one to characterize the following pattern
1. Location of hazardous intersection
2. Accident rate with respect to time.
3. Modal Distribution of Total Traffic Accidents and Traffic Fatalities in Four Intersections
4. Geometric elements observation.

5.1 Location of hazardous intersection
The most hazardous road intersection in Rajshahi city has been located by GPS device. These location with their
longitude and latitude and location map are shown in below.

Table1. Location of hazardous intersection in Rajshahi City.

Police Station Location of
Road

Intersection

Accident
Frequency

Latitude
North

Longitude
East

Boalia Model Police
Station Rail Station 2 24º 22' 27.95'' 088º 36' 14.67''

Motihar Police Station Kapasia 2 24º 21' 34.85'' 088º 42' 01.74''
Rajpara Police Station Kashiadanga 3 24º 23' 00.64'' 088º 32' 46.66''

Shah Mokdum Naodapara 3 24º 25' 09.08'' 088º 36' 38.54''

5.2. Graphical Analysis of Accident Data with Respect to Time for Various Intersection
The accident data from all related police stations were collected and analyzed thoroughly. These data then
graphically analyzed and shown here

Figure 3. Hourly Distribution of Accidents on People on Railway
Road Intersection (User-Total)

Figure 2. Skid resistance/ temperature correction
relationship (TRRL, 1969)

Figure 1. Skid resistance tester.
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5.3. Modal Distribution of Total Traffic Accidents and Traffic Fatalities in Four Intersections
From collected data, it is found that truck occurs most of the roadway accidents (26%). It is also found that
Rickshaw or Van share 4% of accidents in Rajshahi city compare to other vehicles such as 23% bus, 14% bike,
and 9% auto-rickshaw [Figure 8]. Beside these, cycle and micro bus share only 3% of total accident. Figure 9
shows the modal distribution of fatalities excluding pedestrian. It is found that Vutvuti share highest fatalities
which is 35% of total fatalities excluding pedestrian. Auto-rickshaw and rickshaw/van both contribute 19% of

Figure 4. Hourly Distribution of Accidents on People on Kasiadanga
Road Intersection (User-Total)

Figure 5. Hourly Distribution of Accidents on People on Naodapara
Road Intersection (User-Total)

Figure 6. Hourly Distribution of Accidents on People on Kapasia
Road Intersection (User-Total)
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total fatalities where pedestrian do not involve. Beside this bike (11%), Emma (8%) and cycle (8%) are also
responsible to cause accidents where fatality occurs. It is seen that cycle and Emma are less responsible to
fatalities compare to other vehicles.

5.4. Geometric elements analysis
The overall geometric condition of studied intersections are observed thoroughly and tabulated here.

Table 2. Geometric Elements of Four Intersections

Road→
Condition↓

Railway
Intersection

Kasiadanga
Intersection

Naodapara
Intersection

Kapasia
Intersection

Pavement
Unevenness

Even Even Even Even

Light Reflecting
Characteristics

Not Good Not Good Not Enough No Reflector

Cross Slope 1in 62 1in50 1 In 30 1 In 25

Carriageway 27ft 20ft 15ft(Each Lane) 24ft

Traffic Separator 4ft Channelized Triangular Channel Not Present
Kerb Present Not Present Not Available Not Present

Road Margin
(Footpath)

6ft Not Present Not Present Not Present

Right Of Way 27ft 25ft 20ft 32ft

Friction 78  in  Dry    And
56 in Wet
Condition

70 In Dry Condition
50 In  Wet
Condition

80 For Dry 65 For
Wet Condition

75 For Dry
Condition For Wet
Condition

Signaling Condition No Traffic Police No Traffic Police
(Rotary Only)

No Traffic Police
(Rotary Only)

No Signal

Lighting Condition Not Enough Inadequate Not Enough No Light

Figure 7. Modal Distribution of Total Traffic
Accidents in Four Intersections

Figure 8. Modal Distribution of Traffic
Fatalities Excluding Pedestrians
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6 Conclusions and Discussions

Based on the above analysis it can be concluded as

1. The place where accidents occurred was located and identified. The analysis show that 12, 20, 7 and 12
accidents occurred in Boalia Model Police Station, Motihar Police Station, Rajpara Police Station and Shah
Mokdum Police Station respectively during 2011 to 2013.

2. From analysis it is found that people ages of 20 to 35 years old are most susceptible to accidents (42%) and
maximum accidents occur in 12:00 pm to 01:00 pm (15.69%). Maximum fatality (70%) occur in Rajpara Police
Station, maximum injury (35.90%) involve in Motihar Police Station and maximum property damage (20.51%)
takes place in Motihar Police Station.

3. From obtained data, the intersections subjected to higher accident frequency was identified and located by
using GPS device. From analysis it is concluded that Choto Bongram, Rail Station, Kashiadanga and Naodapara
are most hazardous road intersections of Rajshahi city.

4. The different geometrical elements on those intersection points were observed thoroughly and different
properties such as road width, divider width, kerb, footpath etc. measured carefully and recorded for analysis.
The analysis show that these intersection is not provided with adequate road width (Kasiadanga), having bigger
rotary (naodapara) than needed, without rotary (Rail station) and in some intersection there is no rotary or any
kind of divider.
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